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Another French
Orphan AdoptedexBW By Omaha Society

By MELLIFICIANov, 9. Another French orphan has been

When Milady Goes Shopping
He has no trouble. : : : : : :

Lives in a world of bliss, because he SAYS he
does not believe women have any faults. :

CLOCK TO TOLL OFF !

BI6Y. M. C. A. FUND

Denison Tells of the Work the
Association is Doing for Sol-

diers in the Various
Army Camps.

spected all forms of war relief work
being done at the cantonment.

Comus Club. '
Mrs. William Carrabine entertained

the Comus club Wednesday afternoon
and prizes were won by Mrs. Charles
M. Barrie, Mrs. William Carrabine,
Mrs. George Morris and Mrs. T. O.
Jennings. Mrs. Carrabine had as tier
guests for the afternoon, her sister,
Mrs. W. D. Fe rrend of Central City,
Neb., and two little daughters, Jennie
Alice and Rhoda Grace; also Mrs.

has yet been given for this brideto-b- e,

as the guests were requested to bring
cosmetics of all kinds. Twenty guests
were present
White-Lum-

An announcement of interest to
Omaha friends is that of the mar-
riage of Mrs. Nina Lumm to Mr. Wal-
lace Humphrey White at Patterson,
N. J., on November 1.

Mrs. White, who is the daughter of
Mrs. Dvight Lumbard, formerly of
Fremont, will be remembered as an

adopted in Omaha, this time by the
young women of Trinity Cathedral
guild. Mme. A. M. Borglum of the
Society of the Fatherless Children of
Prance will arrange the negotiations,
Miss Lucy Updike is president and
Miss Dorothy Hall secretary of theBy ADELAIDE KENNERLY.

"I have no troubles. I don't know guild.

Motherhood First Thought

Time articles are written for the pnr-po- n
of helping women hopper. The

author w41l be glad to have your sagges-tlon- n

and to hear abont your troubles
with a view to straightening them out.

Among the British People

what trouble is. Aiis store has been
so successful during the past two
years that I could not, if I would,
complain of" and the he began to
talk cash register receipts of "which I
know very little, and I didn't listen
anyway. Just couldn't help thinking
how lovely it was of him to live in a
troubleless world where everything
sailed smoothly.

"Honest I mean," and I tried to

The London Telegraph Trades
Union congress, meeting the first
week of September at Blackpool, was
a most important one. Much of its
attention was devoted to the-- . new
problems arising from the entrance of

The big clock to be suspended from
the Young Men's Christian associa-

tion Monday morning must toll off

subscriptions at the rate of $16,666 per
day if the war fund campaign of the
local association is to be a success.
The allotment for Omaha is $100,000.

A meeting of 100 Omaha business
men was held at the Commercial club

Friday noon for purposes of organi-
zation for the big drive. The chair-
men of the ten committees and their
members will be made public Sunday.

only prices, but descriptions, quality,
style and models. If women were as
careful to read these ads as they
should be, they would be the profiteers
by many a dollar."

In this particular store, I learn,
styles are always the latest and best.
It carries complete stocks of various
kinds of merchandise.

From the best informed buvers in

Omaha women show their individ-
uality in many different ways. One,
in particular thaa I have noticed is
the partiality which several promi-
nent social leaders have for a certain
flower. Veryoften when asked what
the centerpiece for their luncheon or
dinner table will be they reply:

"Oh, my favorite flower, of course,
I never use any other."

One or two of them, always use
the same flower in their corsage"
boquets.

Mrs. Ward Burgess is seldom seen
in the afternoon or evening without
a lovely corsage of Mrs. Ward roses.

Mrs. Charles Kount2e shows her
fondness for the delicate pinks and
blues of the sweetpea by frequently
wearing a fragrant cluster pinned, to
her furs as she attends to the many
matters which make up her busy day.

Mrs. Halleck Rose, prominent club
woman, also shows her fondness for
the old gold shade of the Mrs. Ward
roses.

Miss Allen Hostess.
Miss Mable Allen was hostess at a

shower and tea at her home in honor
of Miss Ruth Slabaugh, who will be a
November bride. The shower was
orobably one of the most unique that

women into new industrial fields. The
advance program at hand shows that

artist of some note, she having had
a studio here for some time. :
' Mr. and Mrs. White will make their
future home in Washington, D. C.

Y. M. H. A. Dancing Party.
Young Men's Hebrew association

and the Young Women's Hebrew as-

sociation will entertain at a dancing
party Sunday evening, November 11,
at the club rooms in the Paxton
block, Sixteenth and Farnam streets.

Y. W. C. A. Athletic Club.
The Athletic club of the Young

Woman's Christian association will
hold its regular monthly meeting Sat-

urday evening. This meeting is of
unusual interest, as reports will be
given by Miss Clara M. Brewster,
Miss Martha Helms and Miss Nina
Williams, delegates from the Athletic
club, who have been attending the
war workers' council in Des Moines
this week. The delegates visited' Camp
Dodge, the hostess houses, and in- -

Harry Wrenn.
A wheatless luncheon was served.
Mrs. J. S. Dimmick will entertain

the club in two weeks.

Balloon Men Entertain.
The men of Company C, Second

Balloon squadron, stationed at Fort
Omaha, entertained at a dance at the
Rome Hotel Wednesday evening. The
affair was in honor of several Omaha
young ladies who have entertained
the soldiers during the last few
months.

Announcement of Better Films.
At 10 a. m. Saturday Conquest pic-

tures will be shown at both the Strand
and the Muse. These are all first
class pictures of thrilling stories in-

teresting to school boys and girls. The
one at the Strand will have on the
program a Bobbie Connelly comedy
and Pathe News. "The Knights of the
Square Table" at the Muse is a won-
derful Boy Scout picture. The Boy
Scouts will be present. There will be

they were not only to debate whether
motherhood is to be supported by the
state, but that the Bookbinders' union
would ask the congress to declare that

fOmaha I learn that:
h.. b. Denison, secretary, addresseq.

a meeting of the Women s club
Colors for autumn and winter are

somber and include raveil, dark blue,
caramel bown, marmot and corinth Scottish Rites at the Blackstone

theday afternoon. He outlined to
women the work allotted to them and

blue, taupe, mustard and cinnamon.
The suits in these colors are beauti-
fully made and high clavss. There are
blouses to match these colors, but it is
wise to wear the suit when matching
a blouse, as the different shades fight

what the money will be used for. Im-

mediately after addressing the Wom-
en's club Denison spoke before a mis
sionary society at the home of Mrs.
C. H. Aull, 1926 South Twenty-thir- dworse than Irish neighbors.

Gowns for evenincr wear are

the introduction of female labor on
government work formerly performed
by men is a violation of the House of
Commons fair wages resolution, if the
wages paid are less than the recog-
nized trades union standard.

The brassworkers and metal me-
chanics planned to move that no re-
laxation of trades union rules Shall
admit women to unsuitable occupa-
tions like those involving carrying or
turning over heavy weights, or by
heavy foot pressure, hot and dusty
trades where lime, fine sand and em-
ery, etc., are used, or where heavy
machinery produces abnormal fatigue,or on machines where when men were
used there was a larce number nf ac

street.

persuade him that he was mistaken,
that he lived in the same kind of a
criss-cro- ss world that all the rest of
us lived in. But his emphatic reply
was this:

"Yes, 'honest,' I mean, too."
No use to argue with him for he

would have his way. And he isn't a
"beau" or anything of that kind. He
was not afraid of what the women
might say of him. He is just one of
those out-spok- men who takes more
pleasure in rapping one over the head
with a heavy remark than in smooth-
ing down the rough fur.

"In the matter of credits," he con-

tinued, "I have found women honest,
almost without exception.

"Delivery? I haven't found women
unreasonable. Jn fact they have been
awfully decent about it.

"I do feel, though, that women are
not particular enough about reading
our advertisements. They are not
keen for the bargains we are offering
at stated intervals. Our advertising
department takes great pains --in writ-
ing our display ads. We include not

brighter, one called Americaine being Beardsley Coming.
Monday noon another business

a good comedy and another interest-
ing bill. The Besse at 1 o'clock will

men's meeting will be held at the local
association, which will be addressed

show Marguerite Clark in "Mollie
Make Believe." Of course this will be
very popular. Also a Bobbie Connelly
comedy. The Friday night programs

by H. M. Beardsley, of
Kansas City and a prominent associa
tion worker.

particularly pleasing, lurquois blue
and shell pink seem to be in favor
if one is to judge from the wonder-
ful assortment of new gpwns arriving
for the charity ball.

Remember, women of good judg-
ment and good taste, we ar6 appreci-
ated by one merchant, at least, who
says that, (considering the number
of women shoppers compared to the
men), we are quite desirable as cus-
tomers. We have a reputation to live
up to from now on a big job.

A young men's meeting: and a meet
cidents. .This resolution was in the ing of church men will be held at the
interest, thev sav. of the future nf

are. At the Lothrop, Mane Osborne
in "Tears and Smiles" a,nd a good
comedy; at the Hamilton, Mary Pick-for- d

in "The Poor Little Rich Girl;"
at the Suburban, Dustin Farnum in
"Durand of the Bad, Lands" and a
Triangle comedy; the Apollo, William

association tonight, Secretary Deni-
son addressing botlj for a short talk.motherhood and the present health

of the nation. The con OTPS was tn Une week has been set as the time
demand an inter-denart- m ental mm. limit for raising the war fund. Sub
mittee of the representatives of trades scriptions are already being received

by Secretary Denison, who believes

,HC y Really, what is -

'lSLy s Better Than Ice Cream?; Sr .

l I Here is a combination especially
created for. Sunday Dessert. M

ST-- Apricot Marmalade 5

, i

y ' TlittVi a Harding Dnler JL

unions, including women doctors and
factory inspectors who have had expe-
rience with women's work in rrAr

jjuncan ana carrou nonoway in
"Dead Shot Baker," a Wolfrille story

honor of their twenty-fift- h wedding
anniversary, those present being:
Mrs. R. A. Evans, Englewood, N. J.;
Mr. and Mri. Charles A. Grimmel

ana a inacK Diamond comedy. All are that the entry of women into any
wut, onau uui lic u3cu io ine nern- -good programs.

Mrs. Offutt's Luncheon. ment of the health and well-bein- g of
ine community, or to lower the standMrs. Charles Offutt was hostess atMilk ard ot wages tor the male worker.

and Misses Margaretha Grimmel,
Ruth Grimmel, Gladys Goodman.

Campfire Girls.
The meeting of the Campfire Girls'

training class has been postponed on
account of the teachers' convention to
Friday, November 16.

or InfantsiVls-- it the largest luncheon of the week at
the Blackstone, which she gave today
for the 60 members of the woman'slanlidi PERSONALScommittee of the Young Men's Chris

the campaign will be a success.
Women's organizations on the

South Side and the" newly annexed
suburbs of Omaha are preplred for
the drive.

War Rations for
Travelers None

Too Tempting
It is altogether probable that many

who have traveled every winter in the
past will not do so this season, under
pressure from the high costs of living,
the economize-and-help-win-the-w- ar

cry, and the patriotic urge that
prompts to buy Liberty bonds, says
Kathleen Hills in Leslie's. On the
other hand, there are always those
with plenty of money and time who

Substitute nan association campaign tor war
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hamilton, ir.Ceil YOU

SuMPriM Miss Nelson's Tea.
funds.

Twenty-fift- h Anniversary,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P. Goodman

and Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Eldridgehave taken apartments at the Coro- -- Miss Sybil Nelson will entertain at
a tea at her home in honor of Miss nado,

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand
Quick Lunch: Home or Office,

entertain at a family dinner this eve Ruth Slabaugh Friday, November 16.

ning at their home in Dundee, in
t

Mrs. Harold Feil of Clevelandwho
Soldier Weds.

Letha Fairbanks of Blair. Neb., and
Loyd H. Ackcrman of Deming, N. M.,
were married by Rev. Charles W.
Savidge at his study Thursday after will travel no matter what happens.

And perhaps in these days they ar&
wise, for there are many things that

is vistmg Mr. and Mrs. Jn. P. Feil,will spend the week-en- d at Camp
Dodge with her husband, Qr. Feil.
She will return Monday.

Miss Ella Fleishman left Jhursday
evening for Des Moines, where she
will spend the week-en- d with friends
and visit Camp Dodge.

Mr. W. B. Howardndl daui?htr.
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s Italian Success' Will Kaiser' most of us are trying to forget

noon.
Ackerman is a soldier from Dem-

ing, N. M.

Le Mars Club.
The Le Mars club will give a danc-

ing party at Keep's academy this eve

Vmany of us have parted with loved
ones who may never come back;
some at least will want to forget the
nerves that the excitements of theseMrs. Swanland, have gone to Dem

ing, M. M., to visit Lieutenant Swan- -ning..BringVictory to the Allies? who is stationed at Camp Cody.Luncheon Parties.

Many New Members
"The collapse of the Italian Eastern front is disheartening to the Allies," says the Indian- -

apoiis flews, "not because it points to sure defeat, but because it postpones their victory."
in an sections or tne country, we find the press discussing this staggering and imexpected

blow in a tone not of pessimism, but of increased hopefulness and grim determination. The

Mrs. Charles Wright entertained 14

guests at luncheon at the Blackstone
today.

Miss Ingabord Smith of Council
Bluffs had 10 guests and Mrs. . H.
Howland entertained eight.

Mr. J. J. Monell will have 12 guests
at dinner this evening.

Before pouring hot liquid into a
glass or dish put a knife or spoon
inp the vessel first. It will absorb
the heat and prevent breaking the
glass.

Secured by the Y. M. C. A.
Two hundred and 6eventy-fiv- e new

members of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association have been secured by
the 10 teams, which have been working
the last ten days. Company H, Verne
Moore, captain, went "over the top"
Thursday night, his team thereby win-

ning the big feed which was prom-
ised for the winning company.'

The campaign closes Saturday
night. Fred Spinning's team was sec-
ond and O. H. Warren's third.

Chicago Tribune remarks that "the Stars and Stripes are in the trenches to-da- v. and thev are
!

a
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iAKER'S COCOA1

days have reminded them so forcibly
they possess. Travel as a balm for
wounds has been found to satisfy and '
soothe and woo forgetfulness.

Lots of things in this winter's jour-
ney may be changed, but, war or no
war, America's wonders still remain,
as attractive as ever. No war, no
matter how cataclysmic, can rob the
Grand Canyon of its power to thrill
the spectator; there would be no mil-

itary value in besieging the Apache
Trail country, and making democracy
save the Germans' from themselves
could not be settled in Yosemite Val-

ley. No, the old America-firs- t places
are just as attractive as ever, or more
so by reason of their remoteness from
war's alarms. But getting to them
may not be as comfortable as hereto-
fore.

The railroads are too busy with
more serious affairs than catering to
the mere seeker after pleasure.

High Cost of Living Is

Ousted by Riverview Home
The youngsters at the Riverview

Detention Home raised 50 bushels of
potatoes this year in their garden,
near the home, and reared 250 chick--
ens, 30 sgeese and 25 ducks to supply
their table during the winter.

The girls at the home put up 200

quarts of jams and jellies for the win-

ter, under the supervision of Mrs.
Sexton in charge of the home, and
Miss Francis Morris, cook. The
girls also preserved 50 quarts of sweet
corn, 25 quarts of peas and 25 quarts
of beans. .

The garden produced 150 bushels of
field corn to feed the chickens, 25

going forward there, not back, forward till the enemy's power is beaten down, and he is ready
for peace for all time ;" 'whle the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h remarks that "Germany is
making a fiht to a finish and America must deliver the knockout blow." A full-pag- e map
graphically explains the military operations. '

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for November 10th, the leading article discusses from'every
angle the recent retreat'of the Italian army and its probable effect in bringing ultimate victory
to theAllies.

This number of '"The Digest" is particularly interesting, as a glance at the following head-
ings, describing additional articles, will prove:

1 '

"Over The Top" With Men and Money'
"With the Money We Are Borrowing We Are Going to Give Yoii Men the Best Guns and the

Beat Equipment in the World, and We Hope to Put on Every Gun a Bayonet
That Will Reach to Berlin." Secretary McAdoo.

IS PURE

1 V

Purity in cocoa means carefully selected,

scrupulously cleaned cocoa beans, scien-

tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and
with the excess of fat removed, re'duced

to an extremely fine powder by a strictly
mechanical process, no chemicals being
used, the finished product containing no

added mineral matter.

The Year's Ten Best Poems
Germany's Arson Offensive r

Arab Joy at Turk Defeats ...

The Issue That Is Splitting Russia
German Cash for Our War-Che-

st

The Coming Evacuation of Belgium
Germany's Twenty-firs-t Enemy
Wa Vienna
The Transatlantic Flight Is Coming
Are Tired People Poisoned?
The Bay-crown- ed Poets . v

What the Soldier Reads
Are We to Make Reprisals?
The Next Generation '

Electrical Work for the Blind
London Amazement at trie' Lincoln Quarrel
How War Saves the Classics
Preferring Luther to Calvin

AND IT HAS

A DELICIOUS" FLAVOR- -

' Trade-mar- k on every genuine package
An Unusual Collection of Illustrations, Including an Exclusive Full-pag- e Reproduction

of a Lithograph by Joseph Pennell, Famous American Artist. '
Passed By Every Home Censor

Booklet of choice recipes $entfree
i

v Made only by

WALTER BAKER & CO.' Ltd.

Dorchester, Mass.

. Established 1780

There is nothing to censor in THE LITERARY
DIGEST before taking it into your home. ' It pre-
sents the worth-whil- e news of the week in such a
way that no detail is undesirable for any member
of your family. And there is both pleasure and
prdfit in it for .each one, whatever his interest.

War, Political, Business, News the subjects of
Homekeeping, Music, Literature Articles on
Sports, Science, Religion all are represented in
the accounts of the world's latest thought and
actfvity. This is just the news-magazi- ne for busy
father and mother and for the growing, impres-
sionable children. Tonight take home a copy.

bushels of tomatoes, several bushels
of carrots.. 10 bushels of parsnips and
15 bushels of winter onions. The
home is well stocked for the winter x

from its own garden and chicken
yard.

- s

Start Drive for Aged

Clergy Fund Sunday,
A year ago the Methodists of Ne-

braska started a campaign for a $500,
000 endowment fund for the care of
retired ministers of that church. Tha
last year has' been spent in educa-
tional work. Last May the dates for
the general drive to secure the sub-

scriptions for this fund was fixedior
November 11 to December 9. The
forces throughout the state are now

forganized to complete this program
and next Sunday will mark the open-
ing of this great drive.

In 500 churches of the state promi-
nent ministers and business men will
present the subject and make the can.
vass for these funds. .

Phi Chi Fraternity Holds
Its Annual Election

The Phi Chi Medical fraternity of
Creighton university held-the- ir annual
election of officers Tuesday evening.
Phe following were elected: J. B.
Williams, presiding senior; Jamej
Munsey, presiding junior; Maurice!
Howard, secretary; Patrick McDon
ough, treasurer; Earl Connolly, judge
advocate; Edward Mulholland, sen-
tinel.

The members of the fraternity will
give a dancing party in honor of the
pledges at the Blackstonte hotel,
Thursday, November 15. They-ha- ve

planned to give succeeding dances
every month thereafter.

Germany must have a slush fund !n

M9. U. . PAT. OFF.

November 10th Number on Sale To-da- y All News-deale- rs 10 Cents
NEWS-DEALER- S i?a? obtain cPies of "The Literary Digest" from our local agents in

The
Home of

Taylor II HOTEL MARTINIQUE
Broadway, 32d St, New York

On Block from Pennsylvania Station
Equally Convenient for

Amuiementi, Shopping or Butlnet

157 pleaant rooms, with prirato bath

$2.50 PER DAY
257 excellent rooms with prirato oath,

facing ttrosl. toothers exposure,
$3.00 PER DAYlip JteasE.lJls&stJ?

Alio AUractire Rooms from $1.50.
The Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate.FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK Spain: an interned submarine hassuu Dams 1 1

600 Rooms L been allowed to escape, Phikdsbhia
Record, --wl


